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MORE ON LOWER SEMI-CONTINUITY
OSKAR FEICHTINGER

of
ofupperandlowersemi-continuity
characterizations
[2]presented
[1]andSmithson
Whyburn
bases). It is sometimesdesirableto use a
in termsof directedfamilies(i.e., filter
multifunctions
and adherentpoints.
in termsof accumulation
of semi-continuity
characterization
on a topologicalspace X onto a space Y and for B C Y, define
Let f be a multifunction
providedf-(B) is open in X,
f(B) = {x C X f(x) meetsB}. Then f is lowersemi-continuous
wheneverB is open in Y.
is an
(lsc) ifandonlyifwheneverp
A multifunction
f: X-* Yis lowersemi-continuous
THEOREM.
pointoff[A] = UaeAf(a).
pointoff(p) is an adherent
accumulation
pointofA C X, thenevery
Proof. Assume f to be Isc. Let p be an accumulationpointof A C X. Withoutloss of
generalityassume p 0 A. Suppose y E f(p) - f[A ] and assume thereis an open neighborhood 0 of y such thatO n f[A ] = 0. Because f is lsc, f-(O) is open. Clearlyp E f-(O),hence
A #0. Let x E f-(O)n A; thenf(x) meets0 andf(x) C f[A], whichis a contradicf-(O)nA
tion.Converselylet V be an open subset of Y and suppose f--(V) is not open in X. Hence
thereexistsp E f-( V) such thatp is an accumulationpointof X - f-( V). Accordingto the
hypothesis,every pointof f(p) is an adherentpointof B = U (f(a) I a E X - f-(V)}. But
there is a point y C f(p) n V, and y cannot be an adherentpoint of B, a contradiction.
Thus f-(V) must be open, i.e., f is lsc.
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A NOTE ON PERIODIC COMPLETELY MULTIPLICATIVE
ARITHMETICAL FUNCTIONS
TOM M. APOSTOL

A complex-valued
function
f definedon thepositiveintegers
and notidentically
zero is called
completely
multiplicative
if
(1)

f(mn)= f(m)f(n)

forall m and n.

Such a function
satisfies
f(l) = 1. An arithmetical
function
f is calledperiodicmodk ifthereis a
positiveintegerk suchthat
(2)

f(m)=f(n),

whenever

m

n (modk).

Properties
(1) and(2) implythatf(n) is a rootofunitywhenever
n is relatively
primeto k.In fact,

if(n,k)= I thenn<(k- I (modk) so f(n)(k)

=

1. Here(p(k)is Euler'stotient.

A completely
multiplicative
function
whichis periodicmodk is called a Dirichletcharacter
modk if it has theadditionalproperty
that

(3)

f(n) = 0,

whenever

(n,k) > 1.

Thereare exactly(p(k) distinctDirichletcharactersmodk. (See [1] or [2].) One of themis the
principalcharacterdefinedby (3) and therelationf(n) = I if (n,k) = 1.
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(3) followseasilyfrom(1) and (2) if k is the
The purposeof thisnoteis to showthatproperty
smallestpositiveperiodof f. This simplefactdoes notseemto be wellknown,or at leastis not
We also show
in thestandardtextson number
theorywhichtreatDirichletcharacters.
mentioned
thata Dirichletcharactermodk has no positiveperiodsmallerthank if k is squarefree.
multiplicative,
and letk be thesmallestpositive
THEOREM 1. Let f be periodicand completely
(n,k) > 1, so f is a Dirichletcharactermodk.
periodoff. Thenf(n) = 0 whenever
Proof.Choose n so that(n,k) > I andletd = (n,k). Thenn = dn,andk = dk,whereI _ k,< k.
Since k, is nota periodof f thereexistsan m suchthat
f(m+ k,)- f(m)#0.
But
f(d){f(m + k,)- f(m)} = f(dm+ k) - f(dm)= f(dm)-f(dm) = 0,
f(n) = f(d) f(n,)= 0.
so f(d) = 0. Therefore
characters
modk for
The converseofTheorem1 is notalwaystrue.Thatis,thereare Dirichlet
whichk is notthe smallestpositiveperiod.For example,if p is prime,theprincipalcharacter
modp2 also has periodp. The nexttheoremprovidesa partialconverse.
THEOREM2.

periodoff.

thenk is thesmallestpositive
charactermodk.Ifk is squarefree
Letf be a Dirichlet

Proof.Let k' denotethesmallestpositiveperiodof f.Thenk = tk' forsomeintegert ->1. We
assumethatt > I and arriveat a contradiction.
modk',becausef is periodicmodk',andif(n,k') > 1then
Firstwe notethatf is also a character
(n,k) > I and (3) impliesf(n) = 0.
t has a primefactorp whichdoes notdividek'. Hence(p,k') = 1 so
Now sincek is squarefree,
f(p) is a rootof unitysincef is a charactermodk'. On theotherhandp I k so by (3) we have
showsthatt = 1 and k = k'.
f(p) = 0. This contradiction
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PYTHAGORAS AND THE CAUCHY-SCHWARZ INEQUALITY
LADNOR GEISSINGER

Most-currenttextbookintroductions
to coordinatevectoralgebraappeal to the students'
knowledge
of Euclideangeometry
and geometric
intuition
to justifytheintroduction
of Cartesian
and theusual distanceformula.Similarly,
coordinates
vectoraddition,scalarmultiplication,
and
lengthof a vectorare accompaniedby discussionsof theirgeometricsignificance.
Frequently
however,the usual inner(dot) productthenappearsabruptly,
the Cauchy-Schwarz
and triangle
inequalities
areprovedas technical
exercises,andthecosineoftheanglebetweenvectorsis defined
withno reference
to theratioof sidesof a righttriangle.
The following
remarks
indicateone way
thatelementary
geometric
considerations
lead naturally
to theintroduction
oftheinnerproduct,
to
trivialproofsof theinequalities,
and to thegeometric
law of cosines.
We assumethatthedistancebetweenpoints(vectors)A and B in R' and thelengthof B - A
maybe computedas IB - A I= ((bi - ai)2)"/2,and thatthishas been justified
by appeal to the
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